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ABSTRACT
Effective communication is a core clinical skill which can
be taught. Communication skills training is dependant upon
adept facilitation by trained facilitators. There is a dearth of
literature addressing facilitator training. This study evaluated
the effectiveness of a three-day Training the Trainers course
in its ability to change participants’ confidence in facilitating
an advanced 3 day communication skills course for senior
healthcare professionals in cancer care (ACST).
Fifty-six cancer care healthcare professionals participated
in a multi-centred survey in 6 different locations across the
UK. The primary outcome was the change post-course in
the participants’ level of confidence. The secondary outcome
was the course evaluation
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There was a significant increase in total confidence scores
from 6.5 pre-course to 7.9 post-course (t=9.9, p<0.001).
Forty-eight (91%) participants had improved confidence
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scores, 1 the same and 4 had worse. The course was well
evaluated

INTRODUCTION
The importance of effective communication skills within
cancer care is well-documented.1,2,3 Health professionals
should communicate effectively with patients, and those
who communicate distressing and complex information
should have enhanced skills or be supported by someone
who has those skills. Cancer healthcare professionals
will in the future have to demonstrate competence in
communicating with patients.1,4
Patients with cancer regard good communication
with healthcare professionals as a high priority.4
Ineffective communication leaves patients feeling
anxious, frustrated and dissatisfied, which may impair
their ability to comply with treatments.5 Healthcare
professionals’ communication skills do not reliably
improve with experience alone.6 Insufficient training in
communication also contributes to stress and burnout in
healthcare professionals.7,8
The research published on communication skills
training courses gives very little information about the
facilitators. Whilst there is general agreement from both
theory and practice on the importance of communication
skills training, there is a dearth of information regarding
facilitator training and development. The Onco Talk
programme identifies some of the teaching practices used
in communication skills training and describes some of the
skills needed to facilitate communication skills training9
but little has been done to evaluate facilitator training. The
purpose of this paper is "therefore" to describe a facilitator
training programme and evaluate its effectiveness.

METHODS
Design
A multi-centre, pre- and post-course design was used to
evaluate the impact of a three-day Training the Trainers
course on changing participants’ levels of confidence
in teaching advanced communication skills. A self
selected sample of healthcare professionals working in
cancer or palliative care undertook a three-day Training
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the Trainers course. Six courses with a maximum of 12
participants in each were held across six geographical
locations in the UK.

Participants
Recruitment took place between July 2006 and April
2008 from interested participants across England,
Scotland, Wales and Ireland. Participants were eligible
for recruitment if they were:
Senior healthcare professionals working in cancer
or palliative care who wanted to be actively involved
in teaching communication skills and who had
previously completed The Wilkinson 3 day Advanced
Communications Skills Training Programme (ACST)
for Senior Healthcare Professionals. This evidence
based course was established in 1989 and was one of
the courses commissioned by the Department of Health
for the National Communication Skills programme
for Senior healthcare professionals in Cancer care in
England.10 It has been widely evaluated and shown to
be effective in improving the communication skills of
healthcare professionals working in cancer and palliative
care.11,12,13,14 The course has been previously described
by Wilkinson et al.15,16

Intervention
The course offered for this study was the Wilkinson
Training the Trainers Programme. The primary aims of
the course were to:
· Develop participants’ skills to teach and assess
communication skills
· Enable participants to reflect on and improve the
delivery of an ACST course
The three-day course was learner-centred and based
on the adult learning theories of Knowles,17 Freire18
and Rogers19 which are known to enhance effective
learner-centred communication by employing cognitive,
behavioural and affective components. Courses
were structured around participants’ own agendas
(an example of this is shown in Fig 1) based on their
individual experiences of teaching communication skills
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together with the opportunity
to relate this closely to the
educational principles of
the process of teaching and
facilitation. An overview of
the programme is shown in
figure 2.
The course used a very
similar approach to that
utilised in the Wilkinson
(ACST) programme as there
are many similarities between
the patient-healthcare
professional interactions
a n d l e a r n e r- f a c i l i t a t o r
interactions. The courses
contained a maximum of 12
Figure 1.

participants and were delivered in
a safe environment away from the
workplace. The safe environment
was created by having highly
trained experienced facilitators,
establishing ground rules with the
group and having clear working
rules for running role play. The safe
environment enabled participants
to make honest disclosures about
the difficulties they had experienced
when teaching communication skills.
Each participant then explored their
area of identified difficulty and used
role play to practice and rehearse
strategies they could use in similar
circumstances.
In this way the course enabled the
participants to
· Assimilate
an
up-to-date
knowledge of the evidence base
for teaching communication
skills
· Develop
knowledge
and
understanding of teaching,
learning and assessment of
communication skills
· Adopt
a
learner-centred
approach
to
teaching
communication skills

Figure 2.
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· Practice communication skills teaching in a small
group setting

at all confident) to 10 (very confident).

· Build confidence and skills in training healthcare
professionals to communicate effectively with
patients and their families

Secondary outcome

· Work effectively with actors
· Use role play, video and tape recording and discussion
as part of a workshop
Four experienced facilitators led each course in pairs.
Five actors in male/female pairs who had had significant
experience in participating in the Wilkinson (ACST)
programme and had under gone further training for the
Training the Trainers programme participated in the
courses. The actors were used to play participants of a
communication skills training course.

The course evaluation questionnaire evolved as
the study progressed. The first course (n=10) used a
qualitative questionnaire with 4 questions
Q.1

What I liked about the course

Q.2

Useful things I learned

Q.3

What I didn’t like and why

Q.4

Additional comments

Table 1: Baseline demographic and occupation/training
characteristics of participants

Procedure
After gaining written informed consent, participants’
demographic characteristics and occupational/training
details were collected at baseline. Each participant was also
asked to complete questionnaires, pre- and post-course.

Objectives
The primary objective of the study was to test the
hypothesis that following a three-day Training the
Trainers course, participants would demonstrate a greater
level of confidence in teaching communication skills.
Secondary objective was to evaluate the Training the
Trainers course in its fit for purpose.

Primary outcome
The primary outcome variable was a change in
confidence in teaching scores from pre-course to
post-course, as measured by the communication skills
confidence questionnaire [20]. The questionnaire
contained 9 confidence items, each scored from 1 (not
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Role

N

%

Lecturer/Educator

16

29

Doctor

13

23

Clinical Nurse Specialist

18

32

Psychologist

4

7

OT

3

5

Social Worker

1

2

Physiotherapist

1

2

56
Place of Work
Hospital

16

29

Hospice

16

29

University

13

23

Community

11

20

Male

10

18

Female

46

82

Sex
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A thematic analysis of the responses ensued which
resulted in the formation of 11 specific questions with
spaces for additional comments as required for the
subsequent courses.

The change in confidence scores pre- to post-course
was analysed using a before and after analysis of each
confidence item using the paired t-test (table 4). A twosided test was used, taking p<0.05 as significant for the
main analysis. The Bonferroni adjustment was calculated
for individual confidence items, to take account of the
multiple comparisons.

Table 2 . Pre and post course total confidence scores
for 53 trainee facilitators

Confidence
score

Mean
(SD)

Baseline data
Table 1 displays the baseline demographic and
occupation/training characteristics of the sample.

Statistical methods

Total

RESULTS

95%
Paired t-test
Confidence
interval

Pre-course

6.5
(1.4)

(6.1 to 6.9)

Post-course

7.9
(1.0)

(7.6 to 8.1)

Difference

1.4
(1.0)

(1.1 to 1.7)

t=9.9,
p<0.001

Primary outcome
Total confidence in teaching scores
A total of 56 pre-course and 53 post-course confidence
questionnaires were evaluated. The 3 participants with
missing post-course questionnaires were not included in
the before and after analysis.
Question 8 was only answered by participants in courses
1 and 2, hence is omitted from the total score, though
it is evaluated separately. The total score (8 items) was
divided by 8 then weighted by the number of items
completed by the individual to make it comparable across
all participants. For example, if a participant completed
only 7 of the 8 items the total score would equal the sum
of the 7 items multiplied by a factor of 8/7.
The total scores were approximately normally
distributed (figure 3) and evaluated using the paired
t-test (table 2). A two-sided test was used, taking
p<0.05 as significant. Overall, there was a significant
increase in total confidence scores from 6.5 pre-course
to 7.9 post-course (t=9.9, p<0.001). Forty-eight (91%)
participants had improved scores, one participant had
the same score and 4 had worse scores.

Individual confidence items

Figure 3. Pre- and post- course total confidence in teaching
scores for 53 trainers
Austral - Asian Journal of Cancer ISSN-0972-2556, Vol. 10, No. 3, July 2011

The individual confidence items were evaluated
separately to determine which areas of confidence
were most improved by the course. Table 3 shows the
proportion of participants obtaining better scores
following the course for each item. Most improvement
appeared to be gained in the confidence to conduct an
interactive demonstration, using role play as a teaching
tool and giving constructive feedback. Fewer gains were
made in the confidence to teach large or small groups,
and using a didactic approach to teaching.
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Table 3. Number (%) of participants with worse/same/better post course confidence scores for each item.
Confidence item

Worse

Same

Better

1. Teaching communication skills to students or other
health care professionals

1 (2%)

9 (17%)

43 (81%)

2. Teaching small groups

3 (7%)

19 (36%)

31 (58%)

3. Teaching large groups

2 (4%)

15 (28%)

36 (68%)

4. Interactive approach to teaching

6 (11%)

10 (19%)

37 (70%)

5. Oral Presentation

5 (9%)

15 (28%)

33 (62%)

6. Using learner-centred/problem based approaches to
teaching

3 (6%)

9 (17%)

41 (77%)

7. Using role play as a teaching tool

2 (4%)

7 (13%)

43 (83%)

8. Conducting an interactive role play

0 (0%)

1 (6%)

15 (94%)

9. Giving constructive feedback

1 (2%)

8 (15%)

44 (83%)

Figure 4.

Figure 5.
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Table 4. Individual confidence items (1=not at all / 10=very confident)
Paired t-test
Confidence item

n

Pre- course
Mean (SD)

Post- course

Difference

Mean (SD)

Mean (95%
CI)

t statistic p value*

1. How confident do you feel about
teaching communication skills to students
or other health care professionals?

53

6.2 (1.6)

7.9 (1.1)

1.7 (1.3 to 2.0)

9.6

<0.001

2. How confident do you feel about
teaching small groups?

53

7.1 (1.7)

8.3 (1.0)

1.2 (0.8 to 1.5)

6.4

<0.001

3. How confident do you feel about
teaching large groups?

53

6.3 (1.8)

7.6 (1.2)

1.3 (0.9 to 1.7)

7.0

<0.001

4. How confident do you feel using an
interactive approach to teaching?

53

6.8 (1.6)

8.0 (1.3)

1.2 (0.8 to 1.6)

5.9

<0.001

5. How confident do you feel about giving
oral presentations?

53

6.7 (1.7)

7.8 (1.4)

1.0 (0.7 to 1.4)

5.5

<0.001

6. How confident do you feel using learnercentred/problem based approaches to
53
teaching?

6.6 (1.6)

8.0 (1.0)

1.3 (1.0 to 1.7)

7.9

<0.001

7. How confident do you feel using role
play as a teaching tool?

52

5.7 (2.0)

7.5 (1.1)

1.9 (1.5 to 2.3)

9.2

<0.001

8. How confident do you feel about
conducting an interactive role play?

16

5.5 (2.1)

7.7 (1.4)

2.2 (1.6 to 2.8)

7.5

<0.001

9. How confident do you feel about giving
constructive feedback?

53

6.4 (1.6)

7.9 (1.1)

1.5 (1.2 to 1.9)

8.4

<0.001

*If the Bonferroni adjustment for multiple testing was applied the significance level would be 0.0056 (versus 0.05); all significant
items using the conventional test would remain significant.

Secondary outcome
The course evaluation
The evaluation questionnaire was distributed to 46
Participants. Six participants did not complete the
questionnaire. The evaluation is therefore based on 40
completed forms
Participants were asked to rate the course on the
aspects of interest, usefulness, information, enjoyment
as well as whether they felt respected on a scale of 1
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- 10 (1= not very; 10= very) and 100% responded.
Responses were all positive with “I felt respected” and
the course being useful rated most highly (Fig 4).
Participants were asked to indicate on a 10 point scale
how well they thought each area had been covered
(1= not covered, 10= well covered). Seven aspects
were covered: exposure to new teaching methods;
constructive feedback; working with actors; using role
play; using audio visual equipment; handling group
exercises/dynamics and handling interactive role plays
(Fig 5). All participants responded. Constructive
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feedback, using role play and working with actors
were the most highly rated items. Additional written
comments were “the experiential nature of the course
taught me teaching/facilitating skills on “how to do it,”
“how not to do it”. The participants valued the group
dynamics “I liked support from group participants”,
Three participants valued that the group was multiprofessional, and 5 participants commented on how
great and valuable the actors were. Participants had felt
nervous about role play but also commented on how
they had learnt how to use it safely (n=8). However on
one course there were 2 negative comments relating to
constructive feedback. One participant felt there was
over emphasis on positive feedback which “created a
culture where it felt unsafe to challenge, even in a gentle
way.” The other participant also raised the same issue,
“I have a problem with condoning bad behaviour which
is what we appeared to do in one of the role plays this
morning. I wish I had the courage to verbalise this at
the time.”
Participants were asked to comment on how helpful
they found the facilitators’ general approach. All
responses were very positive with forty participants
(100%) rating it as excellent.
Comments made were: “there was the right balance of
challenge and support”;” the facilitators created a safe
environment for learning and provided a structured
approach with sufficient flexibility”; “our contributions
were valued and respected”. Individuals considered the
facilitators to be very experienced and felt that they
learnt a lot from their facilitation styles and practice.
Participants were asked to comment on the venue
including the room where they were taught and the food.
Ninety-five percent (n=38) of participants responded
positively regarding the venue; comments indicated that
participants valued the opportunity to be away from the
workplace and found the staff at the venues welcoming
and professional. There were some negative comments
(n=3) which focused on the difficulty of finding the
venue implying receiving directions pre-course were vital.
The food was positively evaluated by 31 participants.
However, some participants (n=4) commented that the
menu was too repetitive over the 3 days.
Participants were asked if they had any suggestions
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for improving the course for subsequent healthcare
professionals. Twenty (50%) responded with suggestions
including more time given to handling of the equipment/
videos, more information about the course prior to the
start including the provision of pre-course literature.
The three-day course was supported by written
handouts and a bibliography. Participants commented
that generally they were very useful (n=12) but would
have preferred them prior to the course (n=11). As the
materials were distributed on the last day of the course.
Several participants could not comment as they had
read them. (n=13).
When asked if they would benefit from a further 2 days
training in teaching communication skills. Seventeen
participants stated yes, but after they had run at least 2
courses themselves. 10 said no not at the current time.
One participant was unsure.
The participants were asked which aspects of teaching
communication skills they still felt they needed more
help with. Twenty-seven (68%) participants responded;
ten (25%) of whom said they just wanted to put theory
into practice and gain experience in delivering the
course.
Other skills participants said they wanted more help
with were:
· Managing role play (n=5)
· Managing the actors
· Managing a group (n=2)
· Audiovisual equipment
· Setting the agenda
· Building experience by running the course
· Finding experienced facilitators to work with so that
there is a local support
When asked if they would be interested in attending
other courses on teaching communication covering
areas other than those in this course, 25 participants
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(63%) responded yes. Areas of interest included:
· cross-cultural communication
· breaking bad news
· non malignant disease
· supporting bereaved relatives
· End of life care
· clinical team meetings
Responses to the two questions above indicate a threeday course alone may not be sufficient training for
facilitating an ASCT course.
Participants were asked how useful the course was
overall. Thirty six participants responded. The majority
of the participants found the course to be very useful,
rating it with a score between 9 and 10.
When asked if they would definitely, or perhaps
recommend the course or not, to other healthcare
professionals, all (n=40) responded that they definitely
would recommend it to their colleagues.

DISCUSSION
The findings from this survey suggest that, as with
communication skills training, focused and relevant
training tailored to the participant’s specific needs can
improve the confidence of healthcare professionals
who want to become facilitators. This is supported by
the statistically significant improvement in post-course
confidence scores across all elements of the training.
Even though participants were only able to role play
one or two of the individual challenges they identified,
it appears that the experiential nature of the course
allowed them to transfer this learning when dealing with
other challenging situations.
Pre-course, the participants were least confident in
facilitating role play. This area also showed the most
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improvement post-course. This may have been because
there was more room for improvement but a large part of
the course focussed on role play and most of the role plays
involved different aspects of using this teaching method
and managing specific challenges relating to it. The
challenges identified by the participants demonstrates
the growing amount of communication skills training
that healthcare professionals are required to undertake
as part of their day to day work. This is likely to increase
as strategies in healthcare, such as the End of Life Care
Strategy [21] expect all healthcare professionals to be
competent in communication with patients and their
families.
This course used a model that mirrored a 3 day training
programme widely used in advanced communication
skills training [16] presenting a pattern for facilitation
that was familiar and repeatedly reinforced. In this way,
it offers a conceptual framework that the healthcare
professionals can use as a guide to a wide variety
of challenges they may encounter when delivering
communication skills training.
As well as being able to teach communication skills,
facilitators have to be able to deal with reluctant
or aggressive participants, and manage heightened
emotional experiences due to the emotive nature of
communication skills training. Therefore, careful
consideration needs to be given to the selection and
preparation and development of communication
skills facilitators. Confidence in ability to undertake
a specific task or behaviour is an essential component
of behavioural change. Thus, it could be argued that
as a result of the course, participants will be more
able to take on the role of facilitator than they would
have been without it. However, this is only part of the
equation; facilitators must also be credible to the groups
they teach. This not only depends on their roles and
previous experience but their ability to communicate.
The Training the Trainers course is only three days
long and focuses on developing facilitation skills rather
than communication skills. It is essential that wouldbe facilitators have very good communication skills
and so it is crucial that they have attended advanced
communication skills training prior to the Training the
Trainers course and can demonstrate the ability to not
only communicate effectively but can recognise and
articulate what this entails. In addition, as illustrated in
the evaluation when asked if they required further help,
a three-day training course may not be enough and it
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is recommended that facilitators return to their place
of work and run at least 3 courses with an experienced
facilitator and then return for a further course of up to
3 days. Furthermore, novice facilitators will also require
on going support and feedback in order to develop their
skills to a high standard. Consideration should be given
to how this can be achieved for each individual.
The difficult situation that arose on one of the courses
highlights the impact of the role of the facilitator and the
importance of feedback. One participant had identified
a difficult scenario they had faced and asked the group
to identify strategies and approaches to help them
address the identified challenges. The group discussed a
number of suggestions which the participant felt would
be helpful. However, when role play commenced the
suggestions were ignored and the participant reverted
to their usual behaviour. The group were invited to
give constructive feedback and responded with positive
comments supporting the participant’s approach.
Despite several failed attempts to gain constructive
alternative ways to handle the situation the group
continued to view the role play very positively. The
participant’s behaviour was accepted. Reflection on
this incident drew negative comments from a couple of
participants. This particular incident emphasised that if
poor practice is observed in role play, facilitators must be
aware that the practice may not have been recognised
as being poor or that the dynamic of the group may be
hindering the verbalisation of alternative approaches.
It is essential that the facilitators demonstrate strong
leadership and comment on what had been observed
and provide alternative strategies if the group does not
do this during the feedback.

This survey had several strengths: it was multi-centred;
employed multiple facilitators to deliver a standardised
intervention; involved a multidisciplinary sample of
healthcare professionals with different roles.
The main limitation of the study is the small self selected
sample thus reducing the ability to generalise the results.
The data obtained is also from self report questionnaires
reducing the objectivity of the results. This study only
examined the impact of the course immediately post-course.
Examination of the longer term effects of this intervention in
a randomised controlled trial would be beneficial.
In conclusion, this survey demonstrates that a threeday Training the Trainers course is shown to have a
positive effect on the participants’ confidence in teaching
communicating skills to senior healthcare professionals
working with cancer patients. In the main the course
was well evaluated. The areas the participants felt
they had learnt most, managing role play and handling
constructive feedback, concurred with the results of
where there was most increase in confidence.
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